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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE —
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go One of the most interesting
theories of the war appeared yes-
terday in Walter Lippman's column.
Mr. Lippman is one of the most
studious men of the Nation and
While not all will agree with many
of his theories, it must be admit-
ted that he usually makes a strong
ease for his beliefs. This was parti-
cularly true of this latest theory,
and all told, his column was one
of the mast interesting he has ever
written
• • •
• L. other sturlsiits of the
world conflict Mr. Lippman was
attempting an interpretation of
Hitler's recent speech. Beyond the
shadow of all doubt. Hitler's speech
was something new for him. No-
where did he promise victory.
Bombast was strangely missing,
arid not only between the lines.
but several times in the open, it
was clear that the German dictator
was badly worried and also puzzled
by certain aspects of the situation.
He did not promise even a victory
over Russia this summer; on this
point he merely said that his!
armies would be better prepared '
for the Russian winter next year.
lie admitted that only by a near-
miracle did the German armies es-
cape catastrophe during the winter
which is now ending on the long
and bitter Russian front. He did
promise a full measure of retalia-
tion for the British bombs which
are now spattering an ever-widen-
ing area in Germany and German-
held areas on the Continent.
• • •
• Mr. Lippman discussed what
he meant by saying that Britain
could not stand against Europe,
and this is where his theory coines
to life. Hitler. Mr. Lippman says,
considers himself as Europe. He
likes to fancy himself as really be-
ing the European continent and
Its champion.' Speaking of the
heavy losses the British Empire has
suffered. Mr. Lippman points to
the hard fact that none of these
losses have been inflicted by Hit-
ler. In only the small and instant-
!lean Channel islands of the coast
of France have Nazi troops taken
a foot of territory away from Eng-
land. The heavy losses in territory
have been at the hands of Japan,
only. and as Mr. Lippman points
out quite logically. Hitler might
claim a little credit for this. Bri-
tain has kept her forces at home.
in the defense of her own islands
and in defense of the conquered
free nations of Europe, at the ex-
pense of her colonial possessions.
This does not prove to the con •
quered nations that Britain is an
enemy of Europe; on the contrary.
It proves that she is willing ta
fight the battle for their freedom.
Unless such forces had bees kept
at home: if great aid had not beer,
given Russia in her epic battle
against the Nazi. Britain could have
spared sufficient men and ships
and planes to defend the Far East
and defeat Japan.
• • •
• Mr. Lippman professes to
see the hidden meaning of some of
the things Hitler said. He claims
that Hitler's hidden thought is to
Interest the British in some sort
of alliance against Russia rind
Japan. His idea is to get ria of
Churchill and elevate some man on
the order of Laval to the }knish
leadership. Then a peace could be
arranged which would unite Eng-
land and Germany against the
forces of Russia and Japan. That,
Mr. Lippman a&aerts, has long been
the dream of Hitler—to pose as the
champion of the white race, as the
champion of Etlrope, against all
other races. He realizes that his
alliance with Japan, a yellow race,
Is making ridiculous his strident
Claims for the supremacy of the
Aryan race; and there is no doubt
a deep fear that Japan, by her
stunning victories, is really build-
ing an empire where Germany
hoped to build one.
• • •
• Naturally no one can say with
any certainity what was in Hitler's
mind, but Mr. Lippman does pre-
sent an interesting theory. There
Is no doubt that a vast change has
come over Hitler. The text of the
New American Troops Arrive In -
Australia, As Curtin Warns His
Nation That Invasion Is Possible
Fresh Troops Have Planes, Guns And Tanks\As They Arrive
To Help In Defense Of Down-Under Continent—
U. S. Fliers Continue Active In Area
Air Forces Growing Much Stronger As More And More
American Planes And Men Arrive In Australia, But
Curtin Sees Possible Invasion Danger Soon
GASOLINE PRICES
FIXED OVER U. S.
Washington, —Price Administra-
tor Leon Henderson tonight placed
Ion for Diesel fuel.
Effective May 1$
The new maximums will become
effective May 18.
The OPA, explained that the in-
crease over Mirch levels in the
Atlantic seaboard area was being
For Fulton First and Always.
Volume XLII1.—No. 101.
May Affect 50,000 Persons If
FDR's Salary Limit Is Adopted
Washington, —Al 50,000
persons, including P • sisiit Roose-
velt himself, have Incomes over
$25,000 a year—air figure which
thee Chief Executive said ought to,
be an individual's maximum after
payment of taxes.
In 1940, last year for which in-
conic tax studies are available. 50,-
747 persons reported Incomes of
$25,000 or greater, However, prob-
ably no more than half that num-
ber at most had $20.000 left after
Canberra, Australia, —Australia's paying the tax coliagtor.
leaders gave their continent the Under present tag laws, a person
heartening news today that many can earn up to about Storm a year,
more U. S. troops, tanks, planes after paying federa sxes, stay ,
and guns have reached these shores, within the President rut. But in
a ceiling on the retail price of but they warned the people earnest- 
about half the state .ills income
motor fuel thsoughout the country. ly that the threat of Japanese in- 
taxes also take aa. out of
teen eastern states and the Dis- Prime Minister, John Curtain and 
President ROOMPC salary is!
In all localities except for seven- vasion remains yery real. 
large incomes.
Air Minister Arthur S. Drakeford,trict of Columbia the retail price
may not exceed the maximum In parliamentary speeches, said
frankly that Allied air blows hadcharged by each individual serv-1
Ice station during March. not yet lo.ssened the Japanese grip
For the Atlantic seaboard Ion the islands to the north, north-
the
states
 maximum price was fixed t! east and west, and that these were
being reinforced with sinister pur-the highest rate charged during
March plus .4 of a cent a gallon Pnae'
for gasoline and .2 of a cent a gal- Private advices from an advanced
Allied base bore them out, • -id so
did Toyko's own utterances
Exp'ct Attack
The Allied base dispatches said
a full-scale Japanese attack on
Port Moresby, Australian outpost
on New Guinea to the north of the
allowed in view of present trans- continent, might be expected with-
porta t ion conditions, in two weeks. At least 15 enemy
Ralph K. Davies. deputy petro- ships were reported concentrated
leum co-ordinator. meanwhile at Rabaul, New Britain, with others
predicted that wasoline rationing off Lae. New Guinea, The Japanese,
soon may be necessary in states also were reported massing new and
outside the East. better warplanes in the northern
At the same time, it was learned islands.
the Office of Defense Transporta-I, Tokyo broadcasts yestertiay ra-tion is considering issuranee of tin !
ported the oefhipation. as of Aprilorder controlling tank car 
r:ove-179, of "all strategically important
!bases" on the northern side of
Release Request...IC ;hitch New Guinea and in the Mol-
Replying to a letter inset :Sena teCea Islands to the Vseilits.' all or
ator George (D.. Gal. Davies wrote: which might be used for attatk os
"We are calling on those sec- the North Australian coast.
tions which have adequate sorts U. S. fliers raided the Airdromei
plies of petroleum products to as- at Lae again yesterday, destroying,
Fist In our transportation problem an ammunition damp, and fought'
through the release of tank cars. off eight bombers and 14 fighters
barges and other facilities to those, which attacked the Allied airdrome
alms where shortages exist. at Port Moresby.
"Thus, areas not now affected I Telling of the newest contingent
by curtailment may be at an early of the A. E. F., the prime m:nister
date.
"Strong additional United States
;reinforcements, which are well
DRYDEN NAMED (equipped and which include lm-
HEAD OF W. P. A. portant technical units, have ars
Washington. —F. H. Dryden, 5%, Better Equipment
Deputy Commissioner of Works! "The equipment position.has ma-
Projects became acting head of tonally improved.
the W. P. A. today, to serve until! "In addition to acceleration of
local production of munitions, sup-
plies of tanks and guns are arriv-
ing from overseas in increasing
numbers, and quantities of vital
war equipment have been received
from ships originally destined for
the Dutch East Indies.
"Supplies of modern United States
aircraft have made possible rein-
forcement of our northern air
bases, resulting in constant raid-
P A work was a conaultlag en. ing of the Japanese bases in New
gineer Guinea New Britain and "
Presidert Roosevelt names a sue;
cessor to Commissioner Howard G.
Hunter, who announced his resig-
nation in New Orleans last night.
Dryden, a native of Pocomoke
rity Md., formerly served as Mary-
land W. P. A. Administrator and as
the agency's regional head for sev-
eral Eastern States. He was an of-
Veer of engineers during the first
V'or.d War and before entaring
MacKenzie Says U. S. Hope Not.
Based On Nazi Internal Unrest
Gadsden. Ala., —Despite signs
of discontent in Germany, the Al-
lied nations must not tie their for-
tunes to the uncertain hope of an
internal collapse" there, DeWitt
MacKenzie, Wide World war ana-
lyst. says.
In an address last night before
the annual Alabama Rotary Con-
vention, the veteran news writer
said that "in considering this pos-
sibility, there is one thing we
mustn't overlook.
"Quite apart from the privations
which most certainly are descend-
ing on the German people, they
have no great spiritual cause for
which to battle. They know in their
hearts that the war of their fueh-
rer la the way of an aggressor."
Sessions of the conference will
lOssitlnasdi on Page Two/ end today following election of a
district governor for the 1942-43
term The convention opened Sun-
day with representatives present
from the 45 clubs in the district.
MacKenzie, who writes a daily
column for afternoon papers, de-
clared that "our road to victory,
very definitely, must run through
the valley of total sacrifice—of in-
dividual sacrifice—and upon the de-
gree to which we recognize this de-
pends the length of time It will take
to smash Hitler.."
Asserting that Hitler has a
"double hold" on many of his peo-
ple *cause they have regarded him
as their spiritual as well as poli-
tical leader, he said that "to a lot
of Germans, Hitler is another Mes-
siah, and I mean that literally."
MacKenzie said It would be "fool-
ish of us to bank on a collapse of





(Incidentally, in connection with 1
the talk of salariggi White House .
officials said todayAhe Chief Ex-
ecutive is a poorer man than when
he became President. While his
addition in- ,
property. He
w York state I
mother left him the major portion
of an estate of more than $1,000,-
000, it was explained, he will not
come into possession of it for an-
other year because it is in process
of settlement.)
Treasury reports—the latest
available—show that 41 persons
paid tax on 1939 incomes in excess
of $1,000,000 but do not disclose
their names.
There is a long list, however, of
corporation executives, movie and
radio stars who, it is known, will SENATE DELAYS
be hard hit if Congress enacts Mr. 
LABOR ACTION FOR
Roosevelt's proposal. 
INDEFINITE TIMEHere are some salaries paid to
individuals in 1940 as disclosed by 
ritles and exchange commission. 
Washington, —In a move gen-
ported today.
the corporation reports to the secu- liataan, the War Department re-
Louis B. Mayer, $679.048 as man- 
erally interpreted as paralyzing
aging director of production for 
congressional action on any labor 
legislation for the pre 
A communique containing the
sent, the department's lirst report on the
Manila Bay Forts Sink Jap Vessel
With Artillery Fire As Attacks On
Corregidoi Appear To Be Smaller
Several Gun Batteries In Bataan And Cavite Are Silenced
By Big Guns Of Fort—Troop Concentrations Are
Broken By Accurate Firm. Front Bay Fortresses
Scattered Forces Continue To Resist On Panay Island As
Enemy Is Concentrated In Towns Anil Coast Areas--
Some Fighting Also Continues Ott Island Of Cehn
Lowe's Inc.. motion picture corn- Senate ay 
indefinitely last Po
palsy;
of Bethlehem Steel 
ed debate on the Connally bill au-
president 
Eugene G Grace. $478.144 as. 
Corp.; George W. Hill. $4458,415 as 
thorizing the government to seize
and operate strike-bound war broke up troop concentrations on
president American Tobacco Corn- plants. both sides of
pany; Hunt Stromberg, $332,667 The Connally 
bill provided for: The ship, an armed vessel op-
as supervisor of production for freezing crated in the bay by the Japanese.
Lo we's; Nicholas M. Schenck, $318,- 
labor conditions in such
special w beas descri d in a report from Gen-
881 as president Lowe's, 
plants, and authorized a 
board to adjust wages. If the cham- eral Douglas MacArthur's head-
 ber had opened debate on the mea- ouarters in Australia as ol medium
Washington, —Manila Bay forts,
blasting at the Japanese with
heavy artillery fire, sank an enemy
ship in the bay and silenced some
of the gun batteries In Cavite and ,
ROBERT W. BURROW
ELECTED PILFII/ENT j
OF YOUNG MVA'S (:LUBi
Succeeds IL E. Sanford. Who Re-
signed
Robert Wells Burr'' . k as elected
president of the Totutit Men's
Business club for Ur e: -!ling six
months, succeeding y. F. Sanford,
who resigned, at the meeting of
the club Tuesday night at the
Rainbow Room. Witold Thomas
kuccecds Mr. eurrovisA,Tice-Prost-
%lent of the club. Othit officers are,
M. L. Parker. secretary. J. Paul
Bushart, assiaiant secretary, and
B. J. Plane, treasurer. The Board
of Directors Is made up of Guy Fry,
Hendon Wright. James Meacham
and Fond liorwa.
The key award, which is given to
a YMBC irtnnber every six months
for outstanding civic service, was
presented to Robert W. Burrow,
for his (vork in organizing the Red
Cross First Aid classes.
James Mencinstn. who ha: _harge
of the com.-:-.itt. ier retaining the
Fulton Hie,: band during the sum-
mer months reported that it was
probable that the money would
be raised for the band expenses
during the summer. he stated that
all the groups had been heard from
except the Chamber of Commerce
and it seems likely that the money
will be available.
M. L. Parker, chairman of the
recreation center committee, re-
ported on the progress being made
for starting a recreation center
for the service men, who are in
Fulton between trains. etc. He is
being assisted on this project by
Mrs. Pete Roberts. American Legion
auxiliary and G. F. Lansden,
American Legion.
After the business session a
Quiz program was put on by Harold




Registration for industrial users
of sugar began yesterday at Ful-
ton High school. The teachers are
In charge of this registration. The
following have registered so far:
1 Wholesale grocery; tg retail gro...
eeries; 2 bakeries. 3 drug stores, 7
boarding houses. I dairy, 2 bot-
tling plants. 8 restaurants, I froz-




Chicago. —A !ago in Henry Schu-
rosky's tailor shot) reads: "Atten-
tion soldiers and salami . . . suits
Pressed free.' Elteilathed nchu_
malty: "I was a Animism prisoner
of the Japs during the war of 1905.
I didn't like it. I'd like to get at
them again but Pin too old. I&
My son, Edward. at Great lakes,




Track Meet To Be Held At Fair-
grounds
Philippines in two days. said also
that the forts, replying to heavy
shelling from the Japanese guns,
sure, several Senators were pre- rim,
pared to offer amendments es-
tablishing a forty-eight-hour week Still Resisting
at regular pay in war industries,' In Panay, American and Filipino
freezing open and closed shops, 'troops still were resisting fiercely
limiting union initiation fees and the enemy drive for control of that
outlawing jurisdictional strikes and I rich central island. Fighting was
boycotts in war plants. reported in the vicinity of Sari
Carr Institute will hold an Inter- Notion Withdrawn Remigio. in the west coast province
Class Track and Field Meet Friday Declaring that he did not wish
' I
i of Antique, and near Alibunan.
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Fair- to be cast in the role of carrying' Japanese forces in Panay have
grounds and members of the sixth, on -an apparent controversy with been concentrated largely in the
seventh and eighth grades will the President of the United norts and in the coastal areas, the
:participate. Members of the Ful- States," Senator Connally (D., communique said, and there has
'ton High Track team will serve as Texas) withdrew a pending mos . heen a noticeable increase in enemy
tefficiels of the meet. naval strength off the waters of
There are four teams participat- tijhensetonabterin. 
g his measure before
Panay and other Islands in the
frig and they are captained by the' senator Byrd Va 1 protest_ central Visayan group.
following: Eighth grade, James led vigorously that this action ; These factors, plus the continu-
Carter: Seventh. 1, Jack Browder; "means, the death of the Connally ing fighting on Cebu and the re-
Seventh 2, Paul Kasnow; Sixth,bfll and perhaps any other labor rently reported aerial reconnais-
,Dickie Wiliey, 'legislation." but his attempts to sance of the island of Negros, ap-
' The events to be entered at the ; presuade Connally to preserve his neared to be part of a concerted
'meat are: 40 yard dash, 60 yard 'right to revive the motion after a •
Tapanese 
drive to break up inter-
dash; ; 100 yard run, 220 yard run; 'week's delay were unavailing. ,stand communications and to find
high jump, pole vault, running' The House naval committee and destroy any remaining air
broad jump. 200 yard relay and 440 scheduled a vote tomorrow on a fields in the islands which might
yard relay, be used by American planes.
to suspend the forty-hour,
bill by Representative Vinson (D.,
Guerrilas Carry On
1 
week, freeze union status and!
HOSPITAL NF:WS , lima war profits, but congression- The communique disclosed also
I 
I al leaders said it was obvious that!that the Japanese had been unable
the Senate was in no mood for to stamp out resistance on the main
early consideration of this or any island of Luzon, despite the col-
other labor measure even if the; lapse of large-scale opposition with
House should pass one, the fall of Bataan.
Although Corregidor and the
;other island forts at the entrance
to Manila Bay have been shelled
GOES TO MARINESIheavily by Japanese guns in Cavite
Haws Clinic
Mrs. Sadie Chamber ie is about
the same.
Miss ha Caldwell is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. Ralph McKnight is improv-
ing.
Arthur Glass remains the same.
Dave Winifred is improving.
Don Cavendar remains about
the same.
Mrs. W. T. Dedmon was dismiss-
ed yesterday.
Mrs. J. H. Rea is improving.
Mrs. Harold Browder remains a
patient.
J. D. Faulkner is slightly im-
proved.
Mrs. Prentiss Simmons and in-
fant son are getting along nicely.
Ruth Allen Pruitt remains criti-
cally ill.
Luther Moody is improving.
Mrs. Walter Bell and infant
daughter are doing nicely.
J. W. Thomas is doing as well as
could be expected-after a major
operation.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Chester Wade, Route 1, and
daughter are doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred Bondurant, Route I,
has been admitted for treatment.
Edwin Bondurant has been ad-
mitted for treatment.
Mrs. Chester Sellars, Union City
has been dismissed.
Ed Wade is Improving.
Francis Parrish continues to
improve.
Mrs. Henry Sublett, Clinton, is
doing fine.
Dan McKelvey is improving.
Freeman Dallas is getting along
nicely.
Lucy Hoppe is improving.
No"' 1 sgoo' .ime to renew your
inscription to fbe Leader.
W. C. BOWDEN
W. C. Bowden, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Bowden of Fulton,
has been accepted in the Marine
Corps, having volunteered for this
service.
His mother, who has been ill for
some time, remains confined to
her bed at her home on Washing-
ton street.
A n d Bataan. the department re-
ported that the intensity of air at-
tacks had diminished recently,
moss of the raids in the last two
days being made by dive bombers.
Now Is the time to retie': your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
America Is Now Losing War,
Capt. Rickenbacker Declares
Chicago. — Capt. Edward V.
Rickenbacker asserted tonight that
the United States was losing the
war and that Americans would have
to develop "a new combat spirit"
if they hoped to win it
The World War flying ace, in an
address before the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States,
contended that since December 7
America has been losing the war
"every day, every week and every
month."
"In five months our military fail-
ures have already prolonged the
war two years beyond what it
should have been," he asserted.
"Whether we like it or not—the
next six months will tell the story,
whether we are to remain free men
and women or are to become
Visits Air Rams
RIckenbseker, president and
general manager of Eastern Air
Lines, Inc., recently returned from
a 15,000-mile tour 'of Army Air
Force establishments. He reported
that the young pilots he saw had
"morale of the fighting kind," but
added that could not be said of the
people.
"We've got to do more than buy
bonds—or ride in the bus instead
of the Buick," he said. "In my
opinion, we must have, as a na-
tion, a new combat spirit to win
this war."
Stressing the necessity of air
superiority, Rickenbacker said the
United States would need at least
300,000 pilots to achieve total vic-
tory. The pilots, In turn will need
3,000,000 mechanics, and those fig-
ures, he said, mean "we shall have
to call on SO per cent of the youth
of America, eilltad for MIMI
careers, to meet this great NNW
He urged the nation to give up
"selfishness, greedy Ideas and Petty
politics and go to wort—not far
eight hours a day or forty hours a
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illayt Moore Editor and Publisher Mrs. C. H. 
Black, mother of Mrs.
Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor T. J. Kramer of
 this city, died last
Mola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor night at her 
home in Fairfield, Ill.
Fulton High students finished 
have further trial. This must be a
Published every afternoon except second in 
the interscholastic typ-
fair and earnest trial. All engaged
isandays and holidays, at 400 Main ing contest 
held yesterday in Pa-
in the promotion of the sale of
war stamps and bonds. and The
Courier-Journal regards itself as
one of that number, must redouble
their zeal and energy making sure
that every citizen realizes just what
this great investment is and what
it means to him. No patriotic serv-
ice on the home front is more in-
dispensable.
Concerning other points of the
President's message, it is obvious
that his legislative road would
have been made easier if he had
been as specific in his wage-ceiling
recommendations as he was in his
very sound proposals regarding
farm-price ceilings. Mr. Roosevelt
was courageous in not yielding to
the hue and, cry about the 40-hour
week, still he might have been
more definite about wage stabili-
zation. However, half of the whole
economic battle lies in getting the
country to understand what the
problem. and the President con-
tributed to this magnificently, in
his message to Congress and again
last night. He told the story so
well that the average response was
probably not dread of sacrifice
ahead but surprise, somewhat re-
gretful. that his proposals are
not tougher than they are. Cer-
tainly, however, they lay the
groundwork for a tougher pro-
grans-Courier-Journal.
Street. Fulton. Keiatthitcy.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail matter of the
amend doss. June I8e8. under the
Act et Congress of My-eh 1. 1879.
ducah, with schools from West
Kentucky and Illinois competing.
Tilghman won first place with 34
points, Fulton having 32.2 points.
Fulton contestants were Mildred
Witt. Elizabeth Butt and Carline
Moore.
TE ECONOMic BATTLE GETS 
Miss Rachel Howard. who under-
went an operation Monday in a
Paducah hospital', is reported im-
proving.
Robert Crowe, Democratic can-
°' governor, was in the
UNDER WAY
President Roosevelt has outlined
with the great clarity of which he
is capable the economic facts of city today.
American life in wartime as they Tomorrow is Go to Sunday
apply to the individual home and School Day 
in Kentucky, and all
pocketbook. He has presented to churches are making plans for en-
Congress a program which has the larged attendance.
important virtue of being compre- Miss Laverne Browder was hos-
hensive. though it is certainly tess to the regular meeting of the
stronger in some points than in Lotus Club yesterday at her home
on the Hickman road. Mrs. George
Hester had charge of the program.
The flood relief fund raised in
Fulton now amounts to more than
$800. Yesterday students of Grade
tion and against profiteering. 4-A of Carr Institute raised $400
And to the latter, the couritry for the fund.
will, of course, support the most Secretary Hoover was in Mem-
dastic measures. A 325,000 limit on phis today and stated that he
personal net incomes, or whatever would come back in a couple of
limit is found practicable and fair, weeks to make a further survey of
would reassure the people. but it the flood situation. He added that
would not protect them from the President Coolidge might come to
grave danger of inflation. It is. as
the 
South this spring to make a
one commentator writes, "a means personal inspection.
of getting a little more money for I .Dr. C. H. Warren begins his
the Treasury, but its chief sane-'ninth year tomorrow as pastor of
Gen is that it is good for the morale!the First Baptist Church.
of the people.- However, no tonic 
to the popular morale would prevail •pointing out that the 1943 nation-
others. Since it covers in one way
or another just about all of the
around. it offers an excellent start-
ing-point in the difficult battle
which must be waged against infla-
against the debilitating effects of al income. according to various es-
continued price rises. and here Ls! ll-
where we wonder if the President'
timates. will be from 27 to 38 b
ions o dollars more an i was
is drastic enough. 1940. That is. the people will have
The Courier-Journal has been l mfrom 30 to 40 per cent more to
spend. And by far the larger part
of this huge sum will be in the
II"Ursi.11,1111,11 F1F1111,"0 Ns hands of lower-income people-
three-fourths of it, our guess is. in
•the hands of families whose an-
nual earnings are below $2.500 a
year. The President said nothing
about extension of taxes on the iv,
smaller incomes. But the total of lvtiddle Road News
these incomes will have a vast ef-
fect uport the radically dirniniah- Mr. and Mrs. C G. McMurry were
which are vital to the welfare of I
MIII:EIMEIrgeg.--=‘ s! NAITICS OF ASSIGNEE'S SAAB
everybody now and after the war.'
is to make them compulsory. The
LISTENING POST
(Continued front page one)
speech, as published in this Nation,
shows a new Hitler: one who has
last hisbombast, his confidence.
and appears to be badly puzzled at
his failure to overcome his enemies.
It is not likely that Germany is
yet ready for cracking up. but Hit-
ler's crackup may not be far off.
If he should crackup it would not
end the war, but it would shorten
ed supply of the things people buy in Hickman County last Thursday
I and will contribute importantly to buying seed corn and selling soy
If drapes look drab 
the pressures that will work for beans
We'll clean 'em right
And send them borne
W.th color, Imis'.1
Suit* • Dresses • Coats
$1.0035c  for3foonre_
We are sorry to hear of our for-
mer pastor, the Rev. A. C. Moore,
going to the Methodist hospital in
Memphis last week. We hope that
Harsh taxes on incomes that al- he may recover soon.
ready afford little more than the Mr. and Mrs. C. G. McMurry gave
necessities of life are inviting to a birthday supper last Thursday,
nobody. The President hopes to April 23, in honor of Miss Nancie
drain off part of this excess pur- ,Maria Corum's first birthday. Those
chasing power through savings- present were her parents, Mr. and
Cash and Carry that is, by a wide distribution of Mrs. II. Conan and her grandpar-
MODEL CLEANERS war bonds. This newspaper be- ents. Mrs. Luther Corum and Mr.
Heves that the most just and cer- and Mrs. C. G. McMurry.
Commercial Avenue l oon way to insure such savings, Those who attended the social
black markets and the like and
against the price ceilings Mr.
Roosevelt would apply. There is
the real inflationary peril.
PI ELECTRIC RANGES
By virture of an order of the
President and the Treasury De- 
,Fulton County Court, the under-
partment think otherwise, how- 
tainted will on the 5th day of May.
ever, and the voluntary plan is to 
1942 at or about the hour of 2
o'clock p. m. at the office of Atkins
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
"ON hiemIlede 2 cente Weirdo
\ThrteGNIIINgegui charge-3k.)
Illgugglens 4Cts. Per Word
(laluieouni-Mo.)







A TONIC for the home. Patterns
are cheerful- colors are invigorat-
ing Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least-or the inost in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






Plume 15 - Church Street
FOR BALI- Plymouth 1940 Two-
door sedan. Tires practically new.
See W. I. Burns. 405 Glendale
Avenue, South Fulton. Adv. 99-3t.
FOR RENT -Six room home.
Also 3-room house. See Sam MW-
Brut Adv. 99-6t.
FOR SALE Mat and Used Lawn
Mowers. Trade your old mower In
on a new one at T. M. Exuni's. 98-tf.
FOR RENT. 3-room apartment.
Private entrance. garage. 404 Cen-
tral Avenue Telephone 9^1. D. D.
Vaughan,
Insurance Company, No. 406 Lake
Street, Fulton, Kentucky, offer for
sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash without re-
course against said Assignee or As-
signor all of the unpaid accounts
and notes belonging to the assign-
ed estate of I. H. Read Motor
Company. The accounts may be in-

















"204 Main - Tel. 199
SPECIAL muicE - Consult thel 41•.m•P•!••••_.





She is besieged every day by men
and women seeking advice in mat-
ters such as love affairs, family
trouble, divorce. business trans-
actions, etc. Call you by name and
tells the object of your visit.
Located , in House Trailer rit
Shankle's k -X. Service Station at
Fulton. MI limits on Dlaygield
Highway. No. 43,
Hours 9 30 to 8 30. Readings--
50 cents. 99-71
-
WANTED-Two or three room!
furnished apartment. For couple.
By Monday, May 4. Write Box 487.
Fathom •Ky., Aciv. 100-31
FOR RENT: Oood 4-room house,'
big garden. Call Will Beard, 512.!
Adv, 10141
SWEET POTATO= - We are
contract, a limited acreage of
 given to the Societys of Pleasant !Sweet oes of both Porta Rican
I Vaelley ...cand Mt. Zion churches were; and Na ..c, Hall varieties at $1.00th
Gehees, Sowells. McMurrys,1 Per 100. lbs for I and 7,4 inches and
and Mrs. Smith from this coni- larger, held run, including cuts and
munity. Jumbos. to be hauled to our follow.-
Bobby and Dan Moore are visit- l ing canning factories in bulk dur-
ing their sisters. Mrs. W. B. and ing October-union City Canning 
!
I
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd George and 
Co., Union Oity, Tenn.: Kenton I;Mrs. T. C. Sowell.
Canino!: Co., Kenton, Tenn.; Halls
•
If )ott are planning to buy an Electric SIO%11 it
will he well to make ,our purchases at once. After
the present stock is exhausted we can secure no
more. Manufacturers are now making the things
which are needed hy our armed forces, and we
know that this is what all Americans wish. Wesetill
have sonic merchandise on hand in this line and
will be glad to show these stoves.
Of course. we still have our usual full line of
Furniture and Floor Coverings.
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 1 - 208 Lake Street - Fulton, Ky.
ro. dr. ar
BUY COAL NOW!
Tim Government urges all eitliens to buy and store coa
l NOW.
There may be a shortage of transportation In the fall, ac
cording
to all authorities, and federal officials say it la else to buy an
d
store coal NOW. Cull us and let us fill your bins.
II. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Lust State Line - Konen. Ky.
4111111111111111M1111111111111•1=11111111111111111111111011111116.
A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
NIIMISISIMIXIMIIIIIN118111111111111111111111111111111111811,
daughters visited in the home of





gasoline and tires are making Ire-
land a horse-and-buggy nation.
Effective May 1, private motoring
Canning Co.. Halls. Tenn. and
Hickman Canning Co., Hickman,
Kentucky. 101-1t.
- Attractive middle
ag( to work In beauty
stb; Iton. Part or full time.
Exp. .innecessary; good pa.
Writ, ! t, INC., 3121 Minnesota,
St. LOU, •0. 101-11
dden except by special
"' • • • • la mit her automobiles nor
• dIILOYA, HAMILTON. • titotorQ , may be on the road
• AND ELGIN WATCHES, • after IL ,late without permits.
• WATCA REPAIRING
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • . • • •• •
. WHOOPS'







• For thy .t, time in more than
:,,d,•eribt3T mamailLbsubeggiyng deliver-
hors' and in rural

















COFFEE (Jiggs Special) 3 pounds for - 45e
O'CEDAR OIL MOPS J B A RBECUE SA l 'E









22 can - 25c
Deirolacquic. fine for aoodaork - - -
WALL PAPER CLEANER, can  












EAT MEAT FOR HEALTH
KRAFT CHEESE








HIND QUARTER, pound - - - - 20e





Lb.- - - 33c
Brisket Roast
2-lbs. - 37c
STEAK It I. Loin or
T-Hone (Branded)
Lb. - - 39c
FRANKS
Lb. 23c
WE HAVE - - Fresh Dressed, Hens, Fr) en: and Siiiiaagc.
AT THE MILL - - Feeds, Seed., Fertilizer,. all kinds of Seeds, Cor
n at.Soy Beans











N. M. (Beek) CULLUM. Society Editor-.-Office Phone 30-11ospe 778
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
Pit WAY AFTERNOON
The Woman's Club of Fulton will
Meet tomorrow afternoon at the
club home when the Garden De-
partment will be host. A delightful
one-act play, "It Was A Lovely
sleeting" by Sophia Kerr will be pre-
Witted by members of the Garden
Department, directed by Mrs. Jean
Moon.
Characters are Mrs. C. B. Vance,
Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs. Smith
Atkiks, Mrs. C. C. Parker, Mrs. S.
M. DeMyer, Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs.
Lawsenee Shelton, Mrs. Hendon
Wright and Mrs. Dick Bard. The
play is clever and a good attend-
ance of club members is expected.
All members of the Garden De-
partment are requested to take
their arrangements of flowers fur




Mrs. Clyde Omar was hostess to
her bunco club Tuesday at her home
in Highlands, entertaining eleven
;embers of the club and one visit-
ing player, Mrs. Bruce White.
After several bunco games the
following prizes were presented:
Mrz. John Morris, bunco, a purse;
Mri:. Joe Maxwell, high a potted
'plant; Mrs. Lentils Williams, sec-







and high, ice box covers: Mrs. R.
C. Barron, booby, a potted plant;
Mrs. C. MeCrite, consolation, bath
powder; and Mrs. A. McGee, travel-
ing bunco, perfume.
Mrs. Omar served refreshments
after the games. The club will have
its next meeting with Mrs. D. B.
Vaughn at her home on Central
Avenue.
BIRTII ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade, Ful-
ton, Route 1, announce the birth
of a daughter born Wednesday
night, April 29, 1942, at the Fulton
hospital.
11111111111111MilariLait. have a personal obsession for it.
i Lot us give America its due, hold



















(Submitted by the Music Depart-
ment of Woman's Club in obser-
vance of National Music Week
May 3-9.1
The term "cultured defense" as
used in the slogan "Build Ameri-
ca's Cultured Defense," is a new
.me in our musical Ilfe, a by-pro-
ritict of the international situation.
"Cultured defense" may mean
many things. In the nature of
things, it does not represent for us
such desperate battles to preserve
our traditions In the field of the
arts as it does for the subjected
'peoples of Europe who are des-
perately seeking means to pre-
serve their ,treasurers of centuries.
There is in this county a grow-
ing need to build a wider conscious-
ness of our own art. In music, our
best cultured defense. Is the rec-
°minion and furtherance of our
Jails's. compositions, our native
lrtists. organizations and institu-
L'ons. America has been listening
'to the music of German masters
for over a century and audiences
have never given a sneer for their
political or racial notions. Their
,music has won and held their
places purely as music and it is
fantastic to regard their composi-
t.lons as subversive, merely because
rome of his colleagues happen to
ed, since it is our own and there-
fore American, in the same sense
'that our foreign-born citizens are 
RM. c .111. cry.
MOTHERS DAY CARDS a com-
plete line.- -NOVELTY NOOK. 09-8
000D assortment BEDDING
PLANTS. - Get Yours early at
SCOTT'S Floral Shop. Adv. 100-6t.
Mrs. Maude Hummell W move
tomorrow from Norman street to
508 Walnut street.
FLOWER BULBS -Dahlias, Can-
nas, Tuberoses, Gladiolas. Also
licdding plants. Baldridge's. Adv.
101-8t.
TIGERS WIN OVER
UNION CITY' 16 TO 2
In the first exhibition game of
the training season played here
the local team defeated Union
City Greyhounds yesterday 16 to 2.
The second game of the aeries will
be played tonight In Union city.
The Oreyhounds played poorly
afield, with numerous errors in
the infield aiding the Fulton cause.
While no accurate score was kept
It is likely that the Hounds were
guilty of at least eight errors and
many of them proved quite costly.
The Union City pitching was not
anything to write home about, but
It was not as poor as the score in-
dicates. The Tigers did do some
lusty hitting at times. with Man-
ager Mullen contributing a tower-
ing 357-foot home run with two
men on base.
Barger pitched the greater part
of the game for the Tigers, allow-
ing nine scattered hits in six
rounds. Thomasson finished with-
nut any scoring charged against
him and both pitchers had plenty
of stuff.
Joe Pollock In left field made a
big hit with local fans. Pollock is
one of the fastest men seen here
in several years and once or twice
outfooted ordinary infield rollers.
He is said to be a crack track man
from a championship Cleveland,
Ohio, high school team, running
the 440, and 220 and 100 yard
dashes. Without doubt he appears
to be the fastest man Fulton has
had in a long time. Derrick played
a whale of game at short, and
Davis, a left handed pitcher play-
ing in right field gave signs of









Gilt!. SCOUT 'ii \\
I FOOD PROBLEM ITALY'S
' GRAVEST, DUCE DECLARES
Monday, April 13, the Girl Scouts
had their regular Meeting at the
iibrary. We stood .aud sang -God
Bless America." and said the Girl
Scout Promise and the Vjledge of
Allegiance to the Flag. The roll
London. —' Ro:- • radio re-
ported tonighi. that Premier Mus-
solini told a meeting of prefects and
important Fascist officials today
that Italy's most important Inter-
nal problem was food.
The Duce was said to have out-
lined the country's acute food
shortage and the danger of infla-








C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
TRY HIS BARBECUE—HE
WILL BARBECUE FOR YOU
xas called and dues cOlected. The _
minutes were read by Mary Lee
Haws and there were a kw correc-
tions. We talked of where we were
going to put our &Anse boxes.,
We planned to take hike soon.
Mrs. Hancock gave . a talk on
troops at Detroit, Michigan. She
Is the assistant ecoutleader of
Troop 264 In Detroit V.. •ijoyed
her talk very mucti.
We were sorry that il were
present. leaving 15 u. That
has not happened in ..,ng time.
We went out in ; yard and
played games. We 1:rst played
"Fishing Net" and then "Three
Deep." We came back in and dis-
cussed going to Columbus. We de- ;
cided where we were gang to put I
our boxes.
We dismissed by singing "Taps.
Helen Shelton. Scrib.•













Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85
SAVE YOUR WINTER
CLOTHES—




Use Our Cold Storage
Vault for
Woolens as well as Furs
i cur own. The music that we have
,adopted and "naturalized" makes
In part of our cultured life.
PERSONALS I
, WATER IIYACNTHS and POT-
TING FERNS for sale at SCOTT'S
FLORAL SHOP. 96-61
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c




The Gift She Will '





Ibe irMITE ol RirbIlsui Csjihno‘werik
itit9t2C7I011 si a MoUelymesses frolics
i.litvsettetr si ills Al6Orillk nay
AMoJe!fir Every Purse • DR Tenon
_GRAM"! FURNITURE CO.
BOY SCOVT inWS
Troop 44 met at &mit Hall Wed-
nesday night, 29, 1942.. ;
Twenty-three boys were preaenta
The Scoutmaster anti Assistant
Scoutmastir were both prment. Mr.
Billy Blackstone was also present.
The meeting VMS short. During the
meeting the sale of War Stamps
was discussed. The Eagle Patrol, Ipas I
sold and delivered $4.2,5 worth i WO,
stamps. The Bileck !laid Pa
has sold and dell4cirCd 310.20 w
After the meeting a board of rit e
was held by Mi.. Blackstone ;and
ithe following boys tame up for
!second class. R. B. Willingham, Jack
'Merryman. Billy Johnson. L. C.
Bone and Jimmy Carter.
L. C. Bone. with 880 merits, re-
ceived a 500 merit pin. R. B. Wil-
'Ingham with 538. received a 500
merit pin, and Jimmy Carter with
647 received a 500 merit pin.
. The meeting was eirkeed with the,
Scoutmaster's Benediction and ;




Change In Office nears
(Effective Now)







Have your lawn MONK
sharpened by a man that
knows how. Ground on •
machine tbat make•
them run and eat like









As easy to keep spotlessly clean as
porcelain, too! DULUX SUPER
WHITE is as enamel that stays
braliantly white, resisting yellow-
ing, abuw, dust and dirt. GOC9 on
fast, spreads far. Dries hard+4
quickly—to a lustrous, mar-resist-
ant finish. We have Super-lbory,
too. Ask your painter to use it.





Cohn Building Phone 85
a
r--r==r—
A CONE can't protect the con
tents of a box if
one board is awn—your insurance 
does not really
cover your business and property if one 
policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at 
all.
For sound protection you empire 
insurance
























FILL COAL BINS NOW
Railroads Advise It—Coal Misses
Warn You To Do It—
Government Urges It!
Coal in the .s will not be short, but 
railroad







Here is Food for Thought
For those Who wish to think of 
their future
Food Supply.
SALES of certain foods may he 
rationed. Food
supplies are ample. War.Production 
Board restricts
material for use ... But there are no 
restrictions on
Frozen Foods. No precious materiels
 are needed foie
freezing foods end yet all previou
s itamins are re-
tained in quick frozen foods. There 
is no loss, no
waste and preparation is easier and
 more situple
than canning.
Fulton has as Frozen- Fowl Locker 
Plant. Why
not think of your future food sup
ply anti a rent a





Frozen FOoil Locker Service
..44+•,1•++++4+4•44







or Tull Figures $1.49
by Nancy Lee
Specially proportioned . . . specialy
Jesigned! Classic 4-gore style of easy-
to-laundry rayon satin in white or tea
rose. Choice of three lengths. Adjust-
able shoulder straps. 32 to 44.
Embroidered Slips — — — $1.98




Step-in tailored styles that 69c
never need ironing!
Tea rose
Spun-Lo Rayon Panties ____59c
Plain Weave Panties 39e
Nancy Lee
NYLON BRAS
Fast drying nylon with rayon t"'irir
satin band. In tea rose.
Sizes 32 to 38.
Net Lined Bras  59c







Pretty printed batiste gowns with
sweeping skirts or clever Butcher Boy
pajamas of plain broadcloth. Both in
rose or blue. Sizes 34 to 40.
Beautiful Rayon Satin
Gowns or Pajamas, each s22c
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
f
IFU'TON ITAILY LEADER--FULTON, KENTUOLY
SPORT TALK
Harry Holier, Louisville Couri-
er-Journal staff man of Paducah,
was recently denied the privilege
of being a hero—at least he was
deferred. He Joined up with Uucle
Sam's team, but when the medicos
looked him over they discovered
that a broken leg which he suf-
fered a few months ago had not
healed sufficiently for him to mate
a good soldier. Therefore he was
sent back home, with the half-
promise that if the leg healed
properly during the next few
months he might make it by the
examiners next time. So it is pre-
sumed that Harry will be on the
job again this summer and per-
haps next fall handling sports for
the Louisville newspaper. While he
is in charge of the news bureau at
Paducah and handles all general
news front West Kentucky for the
Courier-Journal, he is primarily
Interested in sports, and has quite
a following down in this end of the
state.
—0—
Not many people may know this,
but this writer feels certain that
during the past two or three years
Harry has really done a fine job
of getting publicity for sports af-
fairs In West Kentucky. The time
has been, not so long ago, that
sports down here did not get much
space in the Louisville papers.
Tilghman usually got pretty good
publicity. for Tilghman has been
big time for a long period. Hop-
kinsville also received considerable
publicity, but not as much as Pa-
ducah. and Mayfield usually got
a pretty fair share. But other
towns, such as Fulton, Murray,
Russeville. Cadiz, Marion and many
other smaller towns which had
pretty good school teams rarely re-
ceived much notice upstate. For
I the past two or three years Bolser
has really done something about
this matter, and the West Ken-
tucky conference football teams
have all received considerable pub-
licity In the LouLsville newspaper.
He has also done a good job of
iselling the Kitty League to the
Courier-Journal and was always
careful to see that all the league
imembers came in for their share
of notice. I know that Fulton toot
ball and basketball teams have re-
ceived vastly more notice in th.
Courier-Journal during the past
two years than ever before. and I
give Reiser credit for this.
--o--
I notice also that Bolser has been
breaking into the Sunday niaga-
-me section quite a few times in
recent months. Recently the
Courier-Journal has started a new
magazine which is quite a good
publication. It replaces the old rot.,







Yes sir, you ran take a tip from Mammy. . . .
for Mammy isn't a "toast nibbler'; nor does she use
an extra amount of sugar on cereals for breakfast.
She still bakes a big pan of those hot biscuits just as
she did 'way back when.
Did you know that wheat has been a depend-
able source for food since time immemorial? Flour
milling dates back more than two thousand years,
so we believe you can depend on FLOUR as a part of
your daily diet. So, take a tip from Mammy and ser.
we more hot biscuit...
P. S.—Be sure to ask for BROWDER FLOUR.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
-1-O.r.t.T.e...r :•••
Don't wait till dRains




roof never got mended be-
cause when things were dry
it didn't need it, and when
it was raining it was too
wet to go out?
Pretty much the same thing
goes .for your automobile.
The time to take care of it
is before it starts to show
signs of wear, not after
costly trouble has started.
But the way to do that is to
become one of our regular
customers and let our C-Y-C
service remember what your
car needs, and just when
it should be done.
You pay for nothing that
wouldn't have to be done
in any event—in short, our
service conserves your car.
It all starts with a FREE
appraisal of your car's pres•
ent condition, just to make
sure it doesn't need a lot of
overhauling to bring it up
to par. Come in and get
that free appraisal and
learn how C-Y-C service
can help you.
day marMaine. and in the first is-
sue of eilo new magaainej Holier
had a feature story which con-
cerned a Wickliffe man. Personally
I am lad that Holier was defer-
red, for we will need him during
the coming baseball and football
seasons.
—C--
Sports columns remind me of a
tunny story I read the other day.
It seems that a certain well known
New York sports writer was pro-
moted to the head of the depart-
ment. Previous to that time he had ,
written only baseball, but as an
extra chore he wrote a sports
column under another name. The
man's name is Parker, and he wrote
the column under the name of Jack
Tracy. After 11, became sports edi-
tor he continued to write the
anonymous column, but after sev-
eral months decided to write It
under his own name. His boss told
hint that should be done, so he
started writing the same stuff In
the same manner, the only dif-
ference bell.; that he signed his
own name instead of the mythi-
cal Jack Tracy.
After a couple of days a flood of
letters began pouring in from
sports fans. "Get rid of this guy
Parker," the letters urged. "He Is
certainly lousy. Get Jack Tracy
back on the Job, for this fellow
Parker can't do the job."
—o--
Whether Parker took the hint I
do not know. I guess, however.
that the boss ordered him to write
SWEET POTATOES
We are now contracting a I' led acreage of sweet
potatoes of both Porta Rican and Nancy Hall varie-
ties at $1.00 per 100-lbs. and 1 and 3-4 inches and
larger, field nen, including cuts and Jumbos, to be
hauled to our following canning factories in bulk
during October.
UNION CITY CANNING CO., Union City, Tenn.
KENTON CANNING CO., Kenton, Tenn.
HALLS CANNING CO., Halls, Tenn.
HICKMAN CANNING CO., Hickman,
It;tniianPlan
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Its Friatklhe Tian Merit tem fen.
ten agent araliablie Galt credit up to
Pen to lawbead and wife or Paste
s.a.e. with lama that will quanta
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APTLT—To. was Ise Pp el
IS. the. wars You are wider no
eldhpllon if you do not take • Pas.
L Ten mew telephone .,-'Sad
at of year mews
L To. maw out thle ad
ryew aims sad addrer:V
sad the. stall it to us.
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Bob White Motor Co.








when. . . .
SIRLOIN ST.
KROGER QUALITY BEEF
IS TENDER AND MONt.
BACK GUARANTEED!
•
Why pay fancy prices for beef that
may or may not come up to your ex-
pectations? Kreger Beef costs you
no note than the otInary kind—yet
every meee is cut from selected grain-
fed cattle. handled w.th skillful care
all the way from the packing house
to you. Kreger Beef is positively
guaranteed tender and Ravory or
your money be-k! •
KS ih. 45c ROUND or SWISS STEAKS. lb. 42c
fr let,10
folios las








FRENCH BRAND, lb. — —27c
2-1b. bag 53C
notary Club COFFEE





3 TALL Colil SMALL CANS 
BABY FOOD Tag;Lor Gerber.
EATMORE OLEO 2 POUNDS
IIUMKO OR JEWEL 2--LtlatioN8 37c
CORN 'FLAKES Country Club 2 txa7t flC
;CALUMET BAKING PCIZ IA"' 15C
'SVACHLIGHT MATCHES Lie,25c
MUSTARD !I:RART   9c
POTTED MEAT 4 CANS — — -- 
13e
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE 2-4111- 3:
JELLO 4 BOXES 
GRAHAM CRACKERS 2 TAN')1__ _ 22c




SALAD DRESSING EMBASSY   29c
.1 QUART JAR
2:ic
Thick Rib Roast, lb. — — — 29c
Pork Loin Roast, lb. — — 29c
Frying Chickens. lb. — — —29c
BACON K WRIICNICD=P 2.1 
a.bs. 69e
Skindless Franks, lb. — 28c





9 LONG 17LOAFES — — — — c
Cocoa, 2-Ib. box — — — — 19c
Motion's Salt, 2 boxes — 15e
‘'anilla Extract, 8-oz hot. 10e
CATSUP, Country Club
14-ox. bottle — — — — He
Burrut Country Club
(roll) lb. 40e
Peanut BUTTER, qt. jar 35e
'ORANGES, 5 lb. sack — — 19c
Fresh Asparagus. bunch — 6c
CELERY, nice stalk — — — 5e
Carrots or Beets, 3 bchs-10c
New Potatoes, 3 lbs — — — 19c
Strawberries, 2 pints — — 25c
DUE TO MARKET CONDITIONS WE RESERVE THE RIGHTS TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
II GER KRSUPERMARKET5
• 111.' • • • /lulls & VeRetahles • Dairy • Bakery
r-- 11 r— f— r— r— 1"—
• • • 1
